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ABSTRACT: The designandconstructionstrategyadoptedto managesubsurfacerisks on Toronto’s Rapid
Transit ExpansionProgramare described.Measures include a “risk sharing” approach to construction
contracts,a commitmentto comprehensivepre-constructionsite investigationandappointmentof a Program
GeotechnicalConsultant. The role of the Program GeotechnicalConsultant in planning investigations,
ensuringconsistencyin quality andproviding a consistentinterpretationof subsurfacedatais described.The
level of site investigationeffort for the major tunnelling contractsis relatedto constructionrisks, such as
change orders, to assessthe optimum level of investigative effort. The “risk sharing” approach to
constructionrequires preparationof a GeotechnicalBaseline Report and the appointmentof a Disputes
Review Board for each major civil works contract. The approachto providing “baseline” conditionsfor
typically contentiousissues,like boulderfrequency,is described.

1 INTRODUCTION

“A tunnel is a hole in the groundwith an engineer
on oneend, a lawyerat the other anda contractor
stuck in the middle.” Suchis the gallows humour
of the undergroundconstructionindustry and a
reflection of the reality that subsurface
constructionis inherently risky and characterized
by projects that often involve lengthy disputes,
eventually resolved by litigation. This paper
describes the managementstrategy adopted for
Toronto’s Rapid Transit ExpansionProgramto
minimize andcontrolsubsurfacerisks.

Toronto’s Rapid Transit Expansion Program
was originally plannedto include two new subway
lines (the Sheppard and Eglinton Subways),
extensionsto two existing subwaylines (theBloor-
Danforth and SpadinaSubways),an extensionto
the ScarboroughLRT line and expansionof the
Wilson subwayyard facilities. In total 25 km of
new transit lines were planned, with 9.6 km of
twin boredtunneland 19 stations.The majority of
construction was to take place within glacially
derivedsoils that are typical of southernOntario
and much of the northern United States. The
extent of undergroundconstructionrequiredthat
managementof subsurfacerisk be consideredat
the onsetof the projectsand measuresto control

the risks be integratedinto the managementand
planning of the program. Though funding cuts
have reducedthe program to constructionof the
single 6.4 km Sheppard Subway (with 5
underground stations) the measures adopted to
managesubsurfacerisk on the programcontinueto
beappliedon thisproject.

2 SUBSURFACERISKS

Subsurfacerisk arises from the variability of ground
and groundwaterconditionsandthe limits to which
suchconditionscan be practically exploredprior to
construction.The variablesincludethe thicknessand
extent of deposits,the strengthand compressibility
of depositsand their permeability. The variation in
soils is large compared to other engineering
materials;for examplepermeabilitycan vary by up
to 10 orders of magnitude between materials
encounteredon a single constructionsite. Added to
theinherentnaturalvariability areman-madehazards
such as subsurfacecontaminants,which are to be
expectedinmosturbanareas.

The variability and uncertainty of ground
conditionsoften can requirechangesto construction
methods/equipment,this can causedelays andresult
in constructionclaims that frequently are costly to
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resolve.In additionto disputesbetweenthepartiesto
constructioncontracts, the uncertainty with respect
to ground conditions can lead to damagesto third
parties associated with ground movement or
contaminantmigration. The publicity arising from
suchthird party impacts can compoundthe costs to
the projectand, indeed,threaten publicsupport for
large urban infrastructure projects. Recent
examples of sinkholes forming above tunnelling
works in London, Los Angeles,Sau Paulo and
Seoulmade headlinesworld-wide and attestto the
risks associatedwith underground constmction
(World Tunnelling1996, ENR 1995,World News
1997, Chungetal 1995).

3 RISK MANAGEMENT STRATEGY

The keys to managing subsurfacerisks for the
Toronto transit expansion program were
consideredto be understandingand assessingthe
risks during design and clearly allocating and
communicating the risks during tender and
construction.The first key relatesto planning and
managing the site investigation program,
interpreting the data obtained consistently and
providing appropriatesystemsto assessanticipated
construction methodology and affects on third
parties. These design processes are directed
towarddevelopingsite specificcontract documents
that identify minimum design and performance
criteria for construction.The constructioncriteria
relatedirectly to the secondkey to the subsurface
risk management approach - contractually
allocatingandcommunicatingsubsurfacerisk. The
objectiveof this aspectis to reducecostly disputes
that can get mired in resolving responsibilityfor
incidents and determining the foreseeability of
incidents, rather than solving inevitable
constructionproblems.The specific componentsof
the subsurface risk management system are
describedin thefollowing subsections.

3.1RiskSharing Contracts

Fundamental to the TTC’s subsurface risk
managementstrategy is the implementation of
“Risk Sharing Contracts”. Whereasmany major
civil works contractsin thepasthaveattemptedto
assign all subsurface risk to contractors via
exculpatoryclauses,the TTC hasacceptedthe risk
of “changed” conditionsandundertookto provide
tendererswith all relevantsubsurfacedata and to
define subsurfaceconditions in a Geotechnical
Baseline Report (GBR). This approach is

consistent with a trend toward risk sharing for
majorundergroundprojectsin NorthAmerica.

This trend recognizesthat exculpatory clauses
have not stoodup well, as courts generally seek
means of preventing owners from making a
representationand then disclaiming responsibility
for it (USNCTT, 1984). Thus, subsurface
conditionswhichdeviatefrom whatcouldreasonably
be anticipatedat the bidding stage, often provide a
basis for contractclaims. Reasonableinterpretations
of conditionscan varysignificantly without a clearly
defined baseline and, in a low bid environment,
contractors are encouraged to make optimistic
interpretationsof groundconditions.However,given
the costof collecting “changed” conditionsclaims,
andthe risk thatsomeclaimsmay not be successful,
contractorsare forced to carry “risk” moneyin their
tenderedprices. Thus, when an owner is forced to
pay a “changedconditions” claim, it in effect pays
threetimes: once for the claim itself, once for the
risk allocationbuilt into the bid price and oncefor
thecostof resolvingtheclaim.

The “risk sharing” philosophy works on several
levelsto reduceclaimcosts.All tenderersbid against
the sameinterpretationof the subsurfaceconditions
andthe tenderershave no needto carry subsurface
riskmoneyin their bid,unlesstheychooseto make a
more optimistic interpretation of conditions or
behaviour than has been made by the owner in
preparingthe baseline.Further, becausethe owneris
accepting the subsurfacerisk, it is encouragedto
more thoroughly define subsurfaceconditionsat the
design stage; this in itself reducesrisk and claims
during construction. Finally, becausea baseline is
definedatthetime of tenderandtherisk is allocated,
the costof resolvingclaims is reduced.

For the TTC projects the efficient resolution of
disputes is aided by requiring contractor’s bid
documentsto be held in escrow and a Disputes
ReviewBoard(DRB) to be appointedfor eachmajor
civil works contract. The escrow bid documents
allow for fair assessmentof claims, as settlementis
based in part on the assumptionsmade during
bidding, not on aninflatedcostborn of opportunism.
The DRB, formed of a member appointedby the
owner, one by the contractor and a third jointly
selected by the two appointees, provides a
mechanismfor the two sophisticated contracting
parties to resolve any disputes that arise. Though
DRB decisions are non-binding, its opinion is
compelling, given the constructionexperienceand
expertiseits memberstypically posses;the judicial
alternativewouldoffer afar moreexpensivedecision
and one that is likely to be less well technically
grounded.
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3.2ManagementResponsibility 3.3 SiteInvestigationProgram

Managementof Toronto’s Rapid Transit Expansion
Programis by a joint ventureof Delcan-Hatchand
staff from the TTC who were integratedwith other
consultantsto form the programmanagementteam.
The TTC selected Golder Associates Ltd. as
Program GeotechnicalConsultant (PGC) at the
onset of the program; thus, subsurfaceexpertise
was integratedwith the managementteamfrom the
start.

The geotechnical consultant’s responsibilities
have included setting program-wideinvestigation
and reporting standards, planning subsurface
investigations, interpreting subsurface data,
preparingdesignand baseline reports, reviewing
designsand contractor’ssubmittalsand managing
construction instrumentationdata (Shirlaw et al
1996). As a numberof consultantsundertooksite
investigationson behalfof the TTC, a key role of
the PGC is to ensurethat the level of effort and
qualityof basicsubsurfacedatais consistentacross
all contracts and projects; this minimizes the
contractual risk associated with different
contractorsreceivingdifferent amountsor quality
of data. By interpreting the subsurfacedata the
PGC minimizes the risk of interface design
anomalies,which can arise if different designers
interpret similar subsurfaceconditionsin different
ways. Indeed, the individual sectiondesignersare
responsiblefor assessingthe likely third party
impacts of constructionfor their particular design
contract;basic criteria for such assessments(soil
properties, settlement relationships, etc.) are
establishedby the PGC, who also reviews the
designer’sfindings so that there is consistencyin
the mannerthat third party risks are assessedand
in the measuresthat are adoptedto mitigate such
risks.

The PGC‘s involvementduring constructionto
manageinstrumentationdata allows construction
experience to be efficiently fed back into the
designof future contracts.Ground movementdata
from the early SheppardTail Track contractwas
interpretedandsuppliedto stationdesignersso that
the anticipated ground movement adjacent to
excavations(and its effect on adjacentstructures)
could be refined. This constructioncontractalso
provided field data on boulder frequency that
dictated a change in the tunnel boring machine
head design (Busbridgeet al 1998, Boone et al
I 998a).

Site investigationsfor the Rapid Transit Expansion
Program are undertaken by investigation
consultants retained directly by the TTC, who
executeinvestigationwork plans preparedby the
Program GeotechnicalConsultant. The program
geotechnical standards provide minimum
requirementsfor the field and laboratory work, a
standard format for the investigationreports and
standardforms for boreholelogs andlaboratorytest
data.

The site investigationprogramis carried out in
phases,consistentwith the progressof a particular
project’s design. Sampled boreholes were the
primary investigative tool, and maximum borehole
spacingfor the various phasesis provided in Table
1. The Phase1 drilling wascarriedout atthestartof
the programto provide an overview of conditions
along each alignment. The Phase2 drilling was
typically started at the beginning of the detailed
design of any section and Phase3 investigation
followed shortly thereafter, during detailed design.

Table 1. MaximnmBorehole Spacingfor
PhasedInvestigationProgram.

Investigation

Phase

Maximum Borehole

Spacing(in)

Phase1 450m

Phase2 ISOm

Phase3 50 m Stations
75 m Tunnels

The object of thephasedinvestigationprogramis to
providesubsurfacedata throughthe designprocess,
consistent with project needs. The phasing also
allowed the investigationprogramto be optimized,
with more detailed investigationsand sophisticated
sampling andtesting carried out wherepreliminary
design assessmentsshowed it to be warranted.
Without aphasedapproachto a largetransitproject,
one would risk spendingexcessivelywhere there is
not the need,or not having sufficient informationat
critical locations.

For the Sheppard Subway the borehole
investigationwork completedto date is summarized
in Table 2. The total costof this investigationwork
is $2.0 million (Cdn.); this costis for datacollection
and reporting only - the costs for interpretation,
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Table 2. Extent of Investigations for Sheppard
Subway.

Entire
Alignment

Tunnels
Only

Number of
Boreholes

244 65

Average
Spacing(in)

29 52

Total Length
Drilled (in)

4940 1480

design, baseline and environmental report
preparation,designsupportanddesignreview is also
expectedto total about $2.0 million (Cdn.) for the
SheppardSubway(about 0.75% of the construction
budget).

The average borehole spacing is significantly
smaller than the maximum spacingrequiredby the
program standards. The additional drilling is
associatedwith ancillary structures(bus terminals,
parking structures,upgradedroadways) and the
needto more thoroughlyinvestigatelocationssuch
as tunnel cross-passages,structuressusceptibleto
damagefrom constructionwork and contaminated
sites.

The appropriatelevel of investigative effort is
often difficult to assess, especially when
budgetting at the start of a project. It has been
argued that there is an optimum level of
investigativeeffort, that balancesthe reducedcost
of risk resulting from greater investigativeeffort
againstthe increasedcost of more comprehensive
subsurface investigations. This is schematically
illustrated by Figure 1, in which the “Cost of

Risk” is addedto the investigationcostand plotted
againstthe “Extent of Investigation”, to determine
the minimum combinedcost, or optimum level of
investigation.

This schematicfigure providesa rational basis
for determiningthe optimumlevel of investigation;
however, while attaching a cost to the level of
investigationmay be relatively straight forward,
assessingthe “Cost of Risk” with varying levelsof
investigationis a greaterchallenge.Datacompiled
by the U.S. National Committee on Tunnelling
Technology in 1984 is reproducedin Figure 2,
where “ChangesRequested”(i.e. claims made)as a
percentageof the Engineer’s project estimate are
plottedagainstthe ratio of the total boreholelength
to tunnel alignment length. The line of best fit
throughthisdatais consideredto representthe “Cost
of Contractual Risk” associatedwith varying levels
of site investigation. It is speculated that a
relationship for third party risks would show a
similar pattern.

The budgetestimateof thecivil workscostfor the
Sheppard Subway is $511 million (Cdn.). This
budgetestimate,andthe actualextentandcostof the
site investigationfor theSheppardSubway,hasbeen
used to plot the “Cost of Investigation” line on
Figure 2 (Note that for purposesof plotting the
“Cost of Investigation” line it hasbeenassumedthat
the Engineer’sEstimatefor all projects will be the
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same as the Budget Estimate). The cost of
investigationrelative to potential claims is striking,
as is the absenceof a minimum along the line
representing the combined cost of risk and
investigation. While the limitations of the
relationshipmustbe recognized(it doesnot account
for boreholedepthor spacingandthereis little data
for highboreholelengthratios) it appearsthat there
is not a clearoptimum level of investigativeeffort,
but rathera point - at about a borehole length to
tunnel lengthratio of 1.5 - beyondwhich increased
investigationprovideslittle, if any, net benefit. At
a ratio of about0.75 it is probablethat claimswill

Figure 3. Probability of claims exceeding a given size for different
levels of investigation effort

1.8 -

be about10 per centof the Engineer’sestimate.
The probability of claims is exploredfurther in

Figure 3, wherethe tunnellingclaim datahasbeen
interpretedto provide “probabilty of exceedance”
curves for projects in which the ratio of total
borehole length to tunnel length is less than 0.5
and for projectswith a ratio greaterthan0.5. In
the former casethereis a 20 per cent chancethat
the claimswill exceed50 per centof the bid price
and a 60 per cent chancethat the claims will be
greaterthan 10 per cent of the bid price. Where
greaterinvestigationtakesplacetheseprobabilities
drop to 5 percent and38 percent respectively.

The affect of investigative effort on the cost
certainty of undergroundconstruction projects is
further illustratedby Figure4, in which the ratio of
completedprojectcost to the Enginner’s estimateis
plotted againstthe boreholelength to tunnel length
ratio. Wherethe boreholelengthratio exceedsabout
0.8, the completed constmction costs rarely
exceededthe Engineer’sestimate.

The plot on Figure-5, which showsthe ratio of
bid pricesto Engineer’sestimateagainsttheborehole
lengthratio showsthatbid pricescan be expectedto
be below the Engineer’sestimatewhenthe borehole
length ratio is greater than 0.5. From Figures 2
through 5, it is apparentthat the optimum level of
investigative effort for major tunnelling projects
correspondsto a boreholelengthto tunnel ratio of
between0.5 and 1.5. On Figures 2, 4 and 5 the
boreholelengthratios for the SheppardandEglinton

150 subwaysareplotted. Both projectswereplannedon
the basis of the same maximum boreholespacing
criteria; the differencein boreholelength ratios is
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attibutable to the greater depth of the Eglinton
Subway alignment and the particularly challenging
subsurfaceconditionsat the Eglinton tunnel launch
shaft. The level of subsurface investigation is
consideredto havebeensufficient to allow thorough
assessmentof subsurfacerisks at the designstage
and to communicate these risks for construction.
Claims recordswill be reviewedat the end of the
Sheppard Subway project to determine if the
investigationhasindeedbeenoptim.ized.

3.4AssessmentandControl ofThirdParty Impacts

The potential affects of constructionon third parties
are assessedas part of the designprocess(Boone
et al 1998). The greatestsubsurfacerisk to third
parties is considered to arise from ground
tnovements induced by tunnelling and deep
excavations. For each design contract all
structures,including utilities, within a prescribed
zone of influence (seeFigure 6) are subject to a
“Level 1 Damage Assessment”. The Level 1
assessmentis a screening mechanismin which
establishedempirical relationships between site
geometry (tunnel/excavation depth, building
foundinglevel and set-back)and broad soil types
are used to conservatively assesslikely ground
movements associated with conventional
constructiontechniques.

——Zone of Influence

——Zone of Influence —--------——— -I

N is ~
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N I
N I —

N ~ Tunnel
Springline

N — I

BORED TUNNEL

Figure 6. Zone of influence used to determine structures that
undergo level 1 damage assessment
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N

The processrecognizes that it is impossible to
cause no damage to structures and established
classification criteria (Boscardin and Cording
1989) are used to assessthe level of induced
damage.The goal is to limit damageto slight or
less becauseslight damageis unlikely to disrupt
occupantsof structuresand such damagecan be
repaired relatively inexpensively with miniral
inconvenience.

Where the Level 1 assessmentsuggests the
potential for moderateor greaterdamage,a Level
2 assessmentis carried out. This more detailed
analysisutilizes sophisticatedmodelling tools and
geotechnicaltesting to assessground movements
and often requires a structural engineering
assessmentof a particular structure’s toleranceto
settlement. Modelling and assessment of
progressivelymoreelaborateconstructiontechniques
is carried out until the “slight” damagecriteria is
met. The costs of suchmeasuresare thencompared
to measuressuchas utility relocationlreplacementor
propertypurchase.The end result is a site-specific
protectionstrategythat minimizes cost, while at the
sametime reducesrisk of constructiondamagethat
would lead to third partyclaims.

This designexerciseis tangibly reflected in the
contractdocumentsasminimum designrequirements
that are imposed on contractor’s temporary works
and as performancecriteria (maximum ground or
structure movements) that must be met during
construction. Compliance with such criteria is
measuredduring constructionvia aninstrumentation
programand damageto structuresis assessedvia a
programof pre and post condition surveys. These
latterprovisionsalsoservethe importantfunctionof
minimizing the risk of false claims arising from
parties seeking to take advantageof the “deep
pockets”ofalarge,publicly fundedagency.

3.5 Soiland GroundwaterManagement

Contaminantsmust be anticipated in the soil and
groundwaterfor largeurban infrastructureprojects.
Efforts to detectcontaminantsatthe designstagewill
minimize the costs and delays during construction
that will arisewhencontaminantsare unexpectedly
encountered.

An earlyactivity on the Rapid Transit Expansion
Programprojectswas a thoroughhistorical land-use
review of all alignments. Sources of information
included air photos, fire insurance maps, land
registry records, government waste generatorand
fuel storagetank records and walk-by inspections.
The review focusedon identifying presentor past

-— Final Excavation Level

EXCAVATIONS
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land usesthat are associatedwith chemical releases
to the environment, such as service stations, land
fills, dry cleaningoperatorsand industrial facilities.
Mappingof suchinformationwas usedas aplanning
tool to optimize the subsurface investigation;
whereverpossible,boreholeswere located adjacent
to, or on the side of the alignmentclosestto sites
wherecontaminantsmightbe anticipated.

The programgeotechnicalstandardsrequire that
all soil samples obtained be examined by the
investigation consultant for visual or olfactory
evidenceof contaminants.Organic vapour tests are
requiredto be madeof the air trappedat the top of
eachsamplejar. Similar testsare requiredat the top
of all sampling well riser pipes. These field
screeningmeasuresprovide a relatively inexpensive
meansof identifying potentially contaminatedareas,
provide a rational basis for selecting soil and
groundwater samples for analytical testing and
identify locations where further subsurface
investigationis necessary.

The findings of the investigationand testing is
used to develop a strategy for handling and
disposingof soil andgroundwaterat eachsite. The
findings alsoprovidethe basisto quantify expected
volumes of waste materialsto be handledduring
construction.At sites wherecontaminantsare not
identified during design, the contract documents
none—the-lessinclude provisionsfor handling and
disposingof wastematerialson a unit pricebasis.
Estimated quantities of various classifications of
waste material are included as line items in the
contractto avoidthe risk associatedwith excessive
chargesthat could be levied for disposalof such
materialson acontractchangebasis.

3 6 GeotechnicalBaselineReports

A GeotechnicalBaselineReport is bound into all
major civil works contractsfor Toronto’s transit
expansion. The GBR establishes the ground
conditions for construction against which all
tenderersbid. TheGBR providesan interpretation
of the thickness of deposits between boreholes,
highlights anticipatedsubsurfacehazards,provides
discussionon the way that groundconditionshave
influenced the designandthe contractprovisions,
and describesthe anticipated behaviour of the
ground in relation to construction operations.
Becausethe GBR is a basis for tendering, the
document is written with definitive wording;
speculative wording (such as may, might, is
possible) is avoidedbecauseit createsambiguity,
making it unclearif a contractorshould or should

not havemadeprovisionfor anevent in its tender.
This requirementpresentsa challengebecause

of the variability of ground conditions and the
limits to which the ground can be investigated.
However, wherethereis uncertainty,the key is to
make a clear professional judgement as to the
likely behaviourand, in the spirit of risk sharing,
be preparedto fairly compensatecontractorswhen
the groundconditionsor behaviourareworsethan
thoseestablishedin theGBR.

For example,glacially derivedsoils are known
to contain boulders, but borehole investigations
rarely encounterbouldersthatcan becoresampled
anddocumented(Westlandet al 1996, Booneet al
1 998a).If the GBR were to state that the ground
may containboulders,therewould be no basis for
assessin~how frequentsuchobstructionsmight be
and what their impact on constructionmight be.
For the SheppardSubway, the datafrom two early
cut and cover contracts were correlated with
boreholerecordsof “hard” drilling (an indicator of
cobbles and boulders) to estimate the boulder
frequency for other contracts. A relative boulder
volume is now provided in the GBR for each
contract; site recordsarekept during excavationand
payment is made to the contractor if the boulder
quantityexceedsthebaseline.

This example illustrates anotherimportantpoint
regarding risk sharing contracts and preparing
baselinereports.It is temptingwhendeterminingthe
baseline for something as uncertain as boulder
frequency to be conservative, so that changed
condition claimsare not madeagainstthe ownerand
thereport author is not perceivedas being “wrong”.
This approachis costly, as contractorswill build into
their pricesthe costsassociatedwith the conservative
baseline.It must be acceptedby all parties that for
issuessuchas boulderfrequencyit is impossible(or
highly improbable)for the geotechnicalengineerto
be “right”, andthat the interestsof the owner is best
beingservedif a projectclaims recordshowshim to
bewrong halfof the time.

3.7InsuranceCoverage

The use of geotechnicalbaseline reports within a
“risk sharing” contracting philosophy allocates
subsurface risk between owner and contractor;
however,it is recognizedthat somehigh cost, low
probabilityeventswouldbe onerousfor either party
to bearandinsurancecoverageis typically obtained
for such events. The TTC negotiateda Wrap-Up
insurancepackagethat includespublic liability and
property damage insurance, professional liability
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insurance and builder’s risk imurance. This
insurancepackageprovidescoveragefor the TTC,
third parties, TTC’s consultantsand contractors,as
applicable.

The Wrap-Upcoverageis akey componentof the
subsurfacerisk managementstrategy,as it provides
protection against third party property and injury
claims, including damage that could arise from
excessive ground movement. In negotiating this
coverage the entire subsurface risk management
strategywas presentedto the insurers,so that when
preparing their quotations they would have an
appreciationof the site investigationprogram, the
mannerinwhichthird partyimpactsareassessedand
the contractualmeasuresthat wouldbe implemented
to minimize suchrisks.

The limit of liability for the public liability and
property damagecoverageon the Sheppardline is
$100 million (Cdn) aggregatefor theprojectandper
incident on the project. A $5000 (Cdn.) deductible
per incident applies; the deductible includes
adjustingfees. For the projectwork completedto
date, claims have been relatively small and the
inclusion of adjusting fees in the claim cost has
providedcontractorswith a strong incentiveto be
active with the communityto resolvesmall issues
before they escalateinto a claim. For the very
large claims that may arise from ground
settlement,therehasbeenconcernthat the level of
thedeductibledoesnot provide sufficientincentive
for contractorsto minimize such incidents. This
might true if the insurancedeductibleprovidedthe
oniy mechanism to influence the contractors
workmanship. However, for the Sheppard
subway, the site specific temporaryworks design
criteria that are imposed, and the contractual
power to halt work and order that corrective
measuresbe takenthat is grantedto the owner if
ground and structure movement Ilinits are not
achieved, provide a strong incentive for
contractorsto carry out constructionin a manner
that minimizes third party impacts and the claims
whichcanarisefrom suchincidents.

4 CONCLUSION

Toronto’s Rapid Transit ExpansionProgramhas
incorporated many of the investigation and
contractingpracticesthat have beenadvocatedat
tunnellingconferencesfor the last decade,or so. It
is consideredthat no single practisecan reduce
claims and, indeed, the inherent risks in
undergroundconstructionmake it impossible to

anticipate all events. However, costs can be
controlled, and third party impacts minimized, if
the potential risks are recognized and a
comprehensive subsurface risk management
systemis put in place at the start of any project.
This paper has summarized the subsurfacerisk
managementplan for Toronto’s transitexpansion;
it is hoped that it will prove to have beenwell
conceived; however, it is recognized that
construction experience will provide “lessons
learned” that will allow subsurface risk
managementsystemsto be improved.
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